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Welcome to our March 2018 newsletter.
We have had a busy start to 2018 with our Business Growth Groups starting up again in
January. It is great to see everyone back for a new year and as usual the topics have been
challenging. There are some spaces still available, see below for more details. As you
read on you will see that plans for this years SA Prayer Breakfast are well under
way. Although busy, it is an exciting time as we prepare for this event. Make sure
you keep an eye out for the details as they unfold through emails and post. You can also
contact me anytime for updates. Have a great 2nd quarter.
Blessings
.
Leanne Pinci
CEO

What's new this month
* South Australian Prayer
• Guest Speaker
• Sponsorship
• Volunteering

Breakfast 2018

* Business Leadership Groups
* CBMC Charity status

38th Annual SA Prayer Breakfast
Thursday 20th September 2018 7am - 9am
Adelaide Convention Centre

Guest Speaker - Daniel Flynn
Co Founder of Thankyou Water
At just 19 years of age, Daniel Flynn abandoned his fiveyear plan in order to start up a social enterprise called
Thankyou Water. It started with the launch of a bottled
water that would exist with the sole purpose of funding
safe water projects in developing nations. That idea has
now grown to over 55 products, in over 5,500 outlets in
Australia,raised millions of dollars and helps hundreds
of thousands of people in need.

Save the date to come and hear how Daniel turned his passion into reality.

How you can Partner with us.
Sponsorship/Donation Packages
To help us keep this event accessible to as many people as possible we are currently
seeking Sponsorship/Donations for this years SA Prayer Breakfast. We have packages to
suit any size Business, Organisation or individual.
Feel free to contact us with any questions about these packages

Become a Volunteer
Have you thought of volunteering for this event?
If you would like to be part of the volunteer team we have our first get together in June for
a catch up and planning session and would love to see you there.
You can contact me directly or send me your details and I can keep you informed by email.

CBMC Int SA - Business Growth Groups
Are you interested in being part of a Business Group?
It's amazing how being involved in a Business Leadership group
gives you tools to use in other areas of your life.
Join us for a great time of discussion, networking and
strategies for Leadership in todays climate.
Current Group studies:
.

Maximum Impact Club by John C Maxwell
Deep Leadership by Dr Nick Hawke
Find out more about CBMC Business Growth Groups.

Leaders Emerge - They Don't Just Appear
Identifying the stages of Leadership Emergence
By Rod Denton
Where have all the leaders gone?
Could there be any more desperate cry than this in our world today?
We have facilitators, administrators, managers, academics, coordinators and people with
various titles and qualifications, but very few leaders. So we are left to recruit staff from
elsewhere, or raise up volunteers who are given leadership positions and a roster of
helpers, or we overload the few leaders that are around. These options often result in a
gradual decline or at best a plateauing in our churches and the few leaders that remain,
ultimately burn out.
We send those in leadership positions to quick fix courses that end up achieving little
because courses don't develop leaders. And so those in leadership positions end up being
overtrained and underdeveloped.
Often, it is only when a situation reaches a crisis point that desperate measures are taken,
if it is not already too late. It took the intervention of Moses' father in law, Jethro, to realise
the desperate need for leaders that existed when he questioned Moses,
"What is this you are doing for the people? Why do you alone sit as judge, while all these
people stand around you from morning to evening?.........
What you are doing is not good. You and these people who come to you will only wear
yourselves out. The work is too heavy for you; you cannot handle it alone."

(Exodus 18: 14,17-18)
Continue reading

CBMC now has Charity status
Great news CBMC International SA Inc has been
successful in becoming registered as a charity with
the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission (ACNC) effective from 1st July 2017.
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